
UK Register of
Expert Witnesses

Support, guidance and promotion for expert w itnesses

 reach the top litigators
 attract high-quality instructions
 enhance your reputation
 reduce payment problems
 learn from the experiences of others
 get ahead with your marketing
 keep abreast of changes in the law

How would you like to...

Let us show you how...
?

Dr Chris Pamplin’s
Factsheets – FREE
More than 70 factsheets are available to you 
on-line. Topics covered include expert evidence, 
terms and conditions, getting paid, training, 
disclosure, data protection and fees.

Your Witness – FREE
Quarterly in-house 8-page newsletter 
(100+ issues) focusing on expert witness 
practice and procedure. Available printed, 
on-line and as a Kindle version.

Court reports – FREE
Full access to the complete ICLR.3 case law 
library for professional service level members. 
Basic reports on a selection of key cases 
available to all in the library.

Expert e-wire – FREE
Our periodic bite-sized e-wire is our fast direct 
link to you, including short articles, conference 
notices and details of important changes that 
could impact immediately on how you work.

Expert Witness Year Book – FREE
Including the rules of court, practice directions 
and other guidance for civil, criminal and family 
courts, our Yearbook offers ready access to a 
wealth of practical information. It also 
provides contact details for all UK courts.

General helpline – FREE
As a member, if you need help with any aspect 
of your work as an expert witness, you can 
contact our free helpline based on 30+ years’ 
experience of working with expert witnesses.

Register logo – FREE to download
All experts currently listed may use our undated 
logo to advertise their inclusion. A dated 
version is also available for vetted experts.

Promotional box – FREE
Brand your emails and website with an active 
graphic linking straight to your on-line entry – 
great for self-promotion.

Re-vetting
Enhance your expert profile and gain access to 
our dated logo through re-vetting. The results 
are published in summary form in the printed 
Register and in detail on-line.

Photograph, Profile and CV – FREE
At no charge, you can submit a portrait 
photograph, a profile sheet (a one-page A4 
synopsis) and/or your CV to offer more detailed 
information to lawyers about you and your 
services.

Extended entry
At a cost of 2p + VAT per character, an 
extended entry enables you to provide lawyers 
with a more detailed summary of expertise, a 
brief career history, training information, etc.

Company logo
For a one-off fee, you can badge your on-line 
and software entries with your business logo.

Multiple entries
Use multiple entries to offer improved 
geographical and expertise coverage. If your 
company has several offices and a wide range 
of expertise, call us to discuss.

Web integration – FREE
The on-line Register is also integrated into other 
websites, placing your details on other sites that 
lawyers and others habitually visit.

Terminator – FREE
Create personalised terms of engagement 
based on our framework using the on-line 
application or related Factsheet.

Statistical data – FREE
View statistical information relating to your 
entry, including monthly totals.

Professional advice helpline
Our independently operated professional 
advice helpline provides advice on matters 
relating to tax, VAT, employment and more to 
professional service level members.

Professional Indemnity Insurance
Exclusive access to our bespoke Professional 
Indemnity Insurance Scheme. Top-quality 
insurance cover at market-beating prices 
designed specifically for expert witnesses. 

LawyerLists
Purchase validated mailing lists of UK litigators 
to enable you to send your marketing material 
direct to their desks.

Services for member expert witnesses

Contact us with your queries
J S Publications, PO Box 505, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7TF, United Kingdom

Tel: (01638) 561590 • Fax: (01638) 560924 • admin@jspubs.com • www.jspubs.com

Support • Guidance • Promotion



Service levelsMembership brings you...

Comprehensive professional support

Objective quality control

We suspect you answered ‘yes’ to many of the 
questions set out overleaf. This is because they 
are the priorities of the thousands of expert 
witnesses who have already taken membership 
of the UK Register of Expert Witnesses.

The Register represents the UK’s largest 
database of vetted expert witnesses, and it also 
helps experts get started on a forensic career.  
We distribute the printed Register to over 6,000 
law firms in the UK – through our free 
Controlled Distribution List – that’s a readership 
of more than 35,000 lawyers.

Support, guidance and promotion
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Dr A Rogers
General Practitioner
‘Yours is still the best
value for money...’

Gail Sanderson
Davies Arnold Cooper

‘The Register is the only directory
of expert witnesses we buy.’

Head of IT,
BBC Information and Archives
‘... one of the highest quality 
sources of information we have.’ 

Included at no additional charge...
Expert Witness Year Book

Expert Helpline (phone, fax, e-mail)
Factsheets, court reports and e-wires

Your Witness newsletter
Surveys and consultations

CVs and profiles 
Portrait photograph on-line

Promotional box
Direct link to your website

Unlimited updates to your entry
Access to bespoke expert witness insurance

Entry management statistical data
Register logo (downloadable)

Additional charges apply for...

Readership of 35,000+ lawyers

57,000+ on-line searches annually

Classic

Classic Plus

Professional

What thousands of other experts

... helping expert witnesses for over 30 years

already know... Support • Guidance • Promotion

So why do lawyers prefer our Register over 
others? That’s simple. It is uniquely a vetted 
resource with daily updates. To ensure quality, 
we independently vet experienced expert 
witnesses. For those experts just starting out in 
their forensic careers, we clearly mark their 
entries as ‘unvetted’. Vetted experts can choose 
to subject themselves to periodic re-vetting, the 
results of which are published too. Knowing that 
the published information can be trusted really 
does make a big difference to lawyers.

Largest vetted resource for lawyers

Quality assured by annual entry 
renewal and unlimited updates

Not only that, but we also support you in your 
expert witness work with a range of free 
services that keep you abreast of your 
changing responsibilities. Plus help and advice 
on all aspects of the business side of things, 
from setting out terms of engagement to 
securing payment, copyright of your reports 
and VAT matters.

All in all, our package of services and benefits 
offers value for money that others don’t come 
close to matching.

7 Keep abreast of legal changes
Through our regular newsletters and 
e-wires, we can help you keep up to 
date with changes in the law affecting 
your work as an expert witness.

6 Get ahead with your marketing
Save time, money and effort in 
marketing your services via the UK’s 
largest vetted expert witness resource.

5 Learn from others
Join the UK’s largest and longest 
established expert witness community 
for helpline access to the knowledge of 
hundreds of lessons learnt over 30+ years 
of working with expert witnesses.

4 Reduce payment problems
Access to a wealth of information on 
expert practice enables you to gain 
better control of workflow and fees.

3 Enhance your reputation
Through our rigorous and independent 
vetting procedures, vetted expert 
witnesses can objectively demonstrate 
that they are expert witnesses who 
‘know the ropes’.

2 Attract high-quality instructions
We promote direct contact between 
lawyers and experts, and our members 
tell us that such instructions tend to be 
of higher quality and have a higher 
net value.

1 Reach the top litigators
We place your details in front of those 
lawyers who handle more than 80% 
of all litigation in the UK.

Entry in printed directory, software 
and on-line (but only viewable by 

subscribing lawyers)

Join the Register and you get far more than an 
entry in a directory. Consider the questions we 
posed overleaf. Let us show you how we can 
help you excel in your forensic work. 

Whether or not you can supply us with a reference, you can register at one of three service 
levels: Classic, Classic Plus or Professional. Whichever you choose, you will benefit from our 
unique commitment to the expert witness community. 

Low-cost passport to the core benefits  
of Register membership

As Classic, but market exposure includes on-line 
entry viewable by anyone (subscriber, 

non-subscriber or member of the public), plus 
inclusion in web integration programme and 

thus a presence on leading legal websites

For experts wanting to use the 
Internet as part of their marketing mix

As Classic Plus, but includes Business Support 
Helpline, copy of the printed directory and full 
access to the ICLR.3 case law library for when 
you need to track down that elusive legal case

The all-inclusive package for experts eager to 
stay abreast of their ever-changing role in the 

litigation process. Includes products 
designed to keep experts up to date with 

expert witness practice and procedure.

Logo stickers, re-vetting, corporate logo, 
extended entry text, extra index terms, 

LawyerLists, expert witness books

Terminator software to help you write 
your own Terms of Engagement
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link to you, including short articles, conference 
notices and details of important changes that 
could impact immediately on how you work.

Expert Witness Year Book – FREE 
Including the rules of court, practice directions 
and other guidance for civil, criminal and family 
courts, our Yearbook offers ready access to a 
wealth of practical information. It also 
provides contact details for all UK courts.
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of your work as an expert witness, you can 
contact our free helpline based on 30+ years’ 
experience of working with expert witnesses.

Register logo – FREE to download
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Brand your emails and website with an active 
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Re-vetting
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our dated logo through re-vetting. The results 
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The on-line Register is also integrated into other 
websites, placing your details on other sites that 
lawyers and others habitually visit.

Terminator – FREE
Create personalised terms of engagement 
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application or related Factsheet.
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entry, including monthly totals.
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professional service level members.
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Exclusive access to our bespoke Professional 
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insurance cover at market-beating prices 
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LawyerLists
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Services for member expert witnesses

Contact us with your queries
J S Publications, PO Box 815, Bury St Edmunds IP33 9QE, United Kingdom

Tel: (01638) 561590 • admin@jspubs.com • www.jspubs.com

Support • Guidance • Promotion



UK Register of
Expert Witnesses

Support, guidance and promotion for expert w itnesses

Dr Chris Pamplin’s

See comparison overleaf...

Classic Service Level £160 + vat

£180 + vat

£220  + vat

Classic Plus Service Level

Professional Service Level

• annual maintenance of your entry, including indexing and unlimited updates
• free copy of our Expert Witness Year Book
• quarterly Your Witness newsletter (100+ issues) plus regular updates via our e-wire
• unique series of expert factsheets (70+)
• lodge a CV, profile and/or portrait photograph on-line for lawyers to view
• use Terminator to tighten up your terms of engagement
• registered logo and promotional box for email attachment and promotion
• helpline for assistance with expert witness practice queries
• access to bespoke Professional Indemnity Insurance Scheme
• access top UK litigation firms
• access statistical data relating to external viewing of your entry
• take part in surveys and government consultations

Everything in the Classic level plus:
• inclusion on the Web Register, making your entry available to all on-line
• inclusion on leading legal websites through our web integration programme

Everything in the Classic Plus level plus:
• access to professional advice via the independently run Business Support Helpline, giving

you assistance with employment, health and safety, and more
• full access to the complete ICLR.4 case law library for when you need to track down that

elusive legal case
• a copy of the printed UK Register of Expert Witnesses

Low-cost passport to the core benefits of Register membership

To add Internet exposure as part of your marketing mix

Eager to stay abreast of your ever-changing role in the litigation process? Then select our 
Professional package which includes products designed to keep you up to date with 
expert witness practice and procedure.

2020/21
Price List



Contact us with your queries
J S Publications, PO Box 505, Newmarket, Suffolk CB8 7TF, United Kingdom

Tel: (01638) 561590 • Fax: (01638) 560924 • admin@jspubs.com • www.jspubs.com

Further and better particulars...
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Indexing (up to 98 terms as standard) and unlimited updates

Newsletter, factsheets, court reports, e-wire, Terminator, Year Book

CVs and profiles, plus on-line portrait photograph

Statistical data relating to your entry

Use of ‘Registered’ logo plus Promotional Box link

Access to bespoke Professional Indemnity Insurance scheme

Distribution of printed directory to 35,000+ lawyers

Web Register – your details securely on-line

Opt-in Web integration

Business Support Helpline (reliable professional business advice)

Copy of printed Register

ICLR.4 Case Law Library – unlimited on-line access

Cost £160.00 £180.00 £220.00

For full details of these services please visit www.jspubs.com 
or call us on (01638) 561590

Vetting: The UK Register of Expert 
Witnesses is primarily a vetted resource 
listing expert witnesses who have been 
recommended for inclusion by instructing 
lawyers. But it also offers a route for experts 
wishing to start forensic work. Unvetted 
experts are marked clearly as such in all 
forms of the Register.
Indexing: Index terms are based on the 
information you supply, rather than being 
selected from a predefined list.
Guaranteed distribution: The printed book 
is provided free to the top 6,000 litigation 
law firms – that’s more than 35,000 lawyers. 
Also used by barristers, the courts, the Law 
Societies of England & Wales, Scotland and 
Northern Ireland, the police, the BBC, 
Trading Standards Departments, UK 
prosecuting authorities and many others.
Web Register: The on-line version of the 
Register is freely accessible. Each year, on 
average, listed experts are found more than 
500 times, with over 57,000 searches being 
conducted.

Registered logo: All experts listed in the 
current edition may use our registered logo. 
Experts who have undergone re-vetting may 
use a version of the logo that bears the year 
of most recent recommendation.
Web integration: Selected legal websites 
have direct access to our expert databases. 
Web integration increases on-line exposure 
of your contact details by including them on 
websites lawyers habitually visit.
Business Support Helpline: Professional 
level members gain free access to qualified 
solicitors and accountants for help with 
commercial legal matters, tax, VAT, 
intellectual property and much more.
ICLR.4 case law searching: Professional 
level experts have full access to the case law 
search service of the Incorporated Council of 
Law Reporting for England and Wales. Built 
using Government-grade search technology, 
its Omni-search system allows you to 
perform searches on case name, citation, free 
text and subject matter, all from a single 
search field.

Support • Guidance • Promotion




